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INTRODUCTION

American business Is now faced with one of the 
most difficult periods In Its history. There are 
problems of reconstruction, and of reconverting plants 
and equipment converted to war*tlme production back 
to peacetime production, and, of course, of rebulld- 
Ingdlstrlbutlon organisations, along with the 
development of new products. To promote these facilities 
there Is a need for new capital.

Capital Is the backbone of our economic system;
It Is, along with human effort and skill the thing 
that makes all production possible. Whether a man be 
a farmer, a carpenter, a lathe operator, or an 
executive It Is capital which makes possible his job.
The farmer needs equipment, seeds, and land; the 
carpenter needs tools, and a building to build; the 
lathe operator needs his lathe, a plaee to work, and
material to produce; and the executive needs the
workmen with the skills and equipment. Capital Is 
required by all of these.

The purpose of this study Is to determine from the
point of view of the man In business the sources of
capital, the types of capital, the uses of capital and 
how capital may be obtained. It Is the businessman 
who needs capital In order to provide the jobs, the 
products, and the prosperity for himself and his co- 
workers, Therefor It Is hie attitudes on this particular
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probitm that are herin considered.
The sources of information en^loyad ara mostly 

current, generally having been written within the 
last three years. The greatest part of the material 
was presented by the National Association of Manu
facturers, who have made an extensive study of the 
problem, and have prepared detailed recommendations 
for presentation to the congress of the United States. 
The other major source is the Annals of the American 
Academy of Political and Social Science of November 
1949« which contains artieles of importance concerning 
taxation and government expenditures, with special 
emphasis on the effect of taxation on venture capital. 
Many of the statistical tables were prepared by the 
National Association of Manufacturers from information 
supplied by various governmental bureaus.



CHAPTSR I 
THE MEANING AND USES OP CAPITAL

Capital may be one of three things or all 
considered together: it may be the actual wealth 
or assets of a business organisation in money, 
tangible property such as a factory or machinery, 
or in intangible property such as sectirities or 
patents. The amount of capital an organisation 
controls varies with its prosperity.

For business purposes capital is divided into 
two classifications: venture capital and non-venture 
capital. Venture capital as distinguished from non
venture capital is an investment in ownership, such 
as the pxirchase of stock, the \mion of two or more 
individuals in a business partnership, or the action 
of an Individual in setting up his own business. All 
of these involve an amount of risk coupled with the 
possibilities of rewards. Opposed to venture capital 
is non-venture capital, that wiiioh assumes little or 
no risk and likewise is unlikely of gaining large 
rewards, this type is exemplified by government bonds, 
corporate bonds, savings deposits and instu*ance 
policies. As one economist^says:

Most people think of investment as the act of parting with money to obtain an asset, be it bond, a share of stock, or real estate. The
J-keith. E. Gordon. "Tax Policy and Investment". The Annals of the American Academy of Political an? Social Science. î Iovember. 1949. p.77.
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•eonoffilst on the other hand, gives the term Investment a more restricted meaning. He defines It as that portion of the output of the community during a given accounting period which does not flow into consumption. Since that part of the eoimnanlty*8 current output which Is not consumed will ordinarily constitute an addition to Its capital, investment In the language of the economist Is synonymous with *capital formation*.
Many people ask, **but what Is this capital used

for, why is there any need for more?*» It must be
understood that business organisations never remain
at a standstill for very long, either they decline
or they expand. Naturaliy no businessman Is going
to let his business fall to pieces under him, so he
tries to expand, he finds new fields for his products,
develops new products, devises new means of producing
his products at a lower price, all of which Involve
the purchase of new or better machines, hiring more
workers and salesmen. He stay find that his Increased
production is necessitated by scuae emergency such
as a war. These things all mean that he will need
more capital, he finds that he needs about |8,000
of capital investment for every worker he esploys
(approximate all Industry average)! this Investment
being represented by buildings, machines, tools, and
other facilities. So, we find that capital Is usedt
(1) to provide for the national security, (2) to
increase the national standard of living, (3) to
promote new fields (Including new products).

laE5nalisSoblatlon of Manufacturers, Oct.,1948, p.27
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As an axamplas
Haayy capital aacpanditxiraa will be raquirad tha giant steal industry for some time to cc At the moment, the industry is eon^leting a #2,000,000,000 post mar modernisation and espansicm proeprara. Within the coming decade the industry will have to lay out at least #3,000,000,000 to #4,000,000,000 more,.mostly to Insure its ram materials situation.^

There is a steady addition of 500,000 to 600,000 persons
annually to the labor force through popiilation increases^
and this means that more production is necessary, and
that in order to provide more production, more capital
is needed. The ability of these people to obtain
good jobs and good incomes in order to build new homes,
establish families, and live comfortably is dependent
upon a flow of new capital into the varied forms of
economic activity.

There are many nmr fields of enterprise which
can be developed when capital is available and when
rewards for the risks involved are adequate. We have
not reached our mature economy regardless of what
some may say. We all look for a consistant, steady
rise in our scale of living, this rise being dependent
upon the growth of output and productivity per worker,
which in turn is dependent upon added capital.

The foUwwing table shows a startling reduction
in capital formation for idiich no increase has been

_ ds. (Chemical and trust 6o.. yeli.1 1656cnram, Smil, «Taxation and Yenture Capital* ^ e  Ar
gcience. Nov..1949. P.87
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forthcoming In the laet decade.
Gbrosa Capital Formation as a Percentage of the (hroaa National Product'
ZlElfid Percent
i m - i m  16,9%1874-1«83 1S.91879-l«8d 19.31884-1^93 20.81889-1898 21.3
1894-1903 21.11899-1908 20.1
1904-1913 19.71909-1918 20.7
1914-1923 , 21.71919-1928 20.8
1924-1933 17.31929-1938 14.2
Sourcet Coamuted from data of National Bureau of Economic Beseareh. .

CHAPTER IX
SOURCES OF CAPITAL

Where doea this neceaeary capital originate?
It may come from Individual Inveatora, from a reduction
of liquid aaset holdings(by existing businesses),
from commercial baxik loans, from government subsidies
(In some Industries), retained profits (by «listing
businesses), or from capital consumption allowances
(depreciation, depletion, etc). The largest source
of capital under our system of free enterprise Is the
Investor, be he a trustee, a savings bank, an Insurance
coBpany, other businesses, philanthropic organisations,
person^ dependent upon Investment Ineoaui, businessmen ,
or speculator. The largest group of Investors is the
38agedorn,' SeorgeNational Association of Kanufaeturers, Kay 1949 p. 7.
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Individual, and banka and insuranea con^aniaa ara 
liiBitad by law as to the types of securities they 
nay buy.

Savings are the backbone of investnent capital.
Any amount that an individual has left after providing
the necessities for himself and his family, and paying
his taxes, nay be e<Misidered savings, but, the isqjortant
thing is where the savings are going to be placed. Is
he willing to risk them in a business enterprise,
or should he put them into more secure places such as
insurance policies or government bonds?

Percentage Distribution of Family Incomes as Between ConsumerSpending, Tenture Saving and Other Savingo
Income Class Consumer(In Dollars) Spending
Under #500 Ul*9^500 to 1,000 103.91.000 to 1,500 101.51.500 to 2,000 96.62.000 to 2,500 96.22.500 to 3,000 96.23.000 to 5,000 90.05.000 to 10,000 S2.310.000 and over 6S.7
Source! United States Bureau of Labor Statistics,Bulletin #SS2

The above chart shows that families with incomes 
over #10,000 annually invest more in venture savings
than all other income groups combined. Therefore, it
is this group that must be induced to invest, as they are 
more able. It has been shown by a survey conducted by 
ftgapiial Formaiion under tree Enterprise, on cit p.^7.

Tenture OtherSaving Saving
-1.9SJ -40.09(-0.1 - 3.60.6 - 2.10.2 3.21.2 2.6
-1.0 4.61.2 7.92.4 15.313-9 17.5
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the National Aseociation of Kanufacturera that this 
group will have available for saving 60% of any add
itional Ineome that would be available to them, for 
Instance throuid̂  the reduction of taxes. As has 
been pointed outt

^The question of the adequacy of the supply of Investment funds is partly a quantitative and partly a qualitative one. from a purely quantitative viewpoint, the supply of Inirastment funds Mpears to be more than adequate to meed our needs. The proportion of personal ineome saved, which tends to vary directly with the changes in personal Ineome after taxes, le today substantially above the ratio for prewar years. On the average. Individuals were saving 7*7 per cent of their Incomes after taxes during 1948. in contrast to 3*9 per cent during the perold 1935-39, and 4*5 per cent in the boom year 1929. Meanwhile, eornorate profits after taxes have kept pace with the steady Increase In dollar sales.And with the retained portion of such profits rising from 31 per cent In 1929 and 24 per cent In 1939 to 63 percent In 1948, there Is no Indication of serious quantitative deficiencies in the supply of capital available to busihess.
But these current trends In Individual and ' corporate saving do not, of course, tell the whole story. The apparent adequacy of the aggregate supply of Investment funds does not mean that all those idio seek such funds can get them on satisfactory terms. The fact that corporaticms as a whole are able to secure 65 per cent of their ‘ Investment funds from internal sources affords no satisfaction to the new firm, or to the rapidly frowing firm idioee earnings are small In proportion to Its capital requirements.
Nor does the increased proportion of personal income saved afford much comfort to those firms which are forced to rely maihly on external sources of funds. Out of the #35.2 Billion of individual savings during the period 1946-48, It had been 

estimated that nearly #23 billion was invested In federal, sate and local government securities and that only #3.4 billion was directly Invested
op p.46.
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in corporate aecurltiee. Since the savings institutions idiioh received most of these funds are restricted in the types of investments which they make, it is clear that at best, only a small fraction of individual savings is even potentially available to the firms seeking equity or venture capital. This is the basis for the frequently heard eoaqplaint that all except the well established firms must either go into debt or pay an exorbitant price for equity money if they want to expand.
An individual idio is able to save only relatively^ 

small amounts will want to keep those savings in risk
less investments. It is only after the individual 
is able to save amounts in excess of idiat he considers 
necessary for safety that he has any money extra for 
taking risks.

Savings may be divided into three general classes
1. dross savings of business, including both business 
reserves and corporate retained earnings.
2. Savings of individuals, which is coi^uted as what 
is left of personal incomes after deducting personal 
tax payments and personal consuBq>tion eiq>eaditures.
3« Savings of govemmentt i.e., the excess of tax 
collections over: government eapenditures for goeds 
and services. In years in which the gevemment spends 
more for goods and services than it collects in taxesA

this item is negative. The inclusion of the govern
ment deficit as a negative item in the list of 
savings recognises the fact that such a deficit absorbs 
the savings of business and individuals and makes them
^K n gr T r K r Jon T y a i ;  p. gr:------- :-------- —̂ •
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unavailable for the formation of capital*
Any increase in capital formation must come frcmi 

the first two classes of savings. Rowiver, it is very 
difficult to increase these savings, as one affects the 
other to a great extent, dross savings of business can 
be increased only by increasing profits. This can be 
aoconplished by several methods i increasing prices of 
the products sold, reducing business expenses, cutting 
labor costs, material costs or by reducing eonsusptlon 
allowances and fijced charges, but, increased prices 
would deprive the individual who is trying to save 
of the extra money. Lower labor costs would cut his 
income, reducti<m of consumption allowances would make 
the business imable to replace its machinery when 
necessary. Business expenses can be reduced to some 
extent, but any reduction is bound to have an effect 
on the recipients of those expenses.

GHAPTSR XXI 
MITMOOS OP OBTAXNXXd CAPITAL 

The best method for a corporation to obtain 
capital is to issue stock, for the individual prop
rietor this method is not available and he magr have 
difficulty in obtaining new capital (without making 
loans) except by taking in a partner. It may also be 
accomplished throui^ a reduction in capital assets 
(sale of excess plants, machinery, and land) or a
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reduction in inTontoriee, or possibly through an
increase in rates of depreciation. Other methods
such as long and short term loans are available
thouid̂  not eo advantageous to buslneee.

The long term loans Include bond Issues by a
corporation, backed by a sinking fund, by mortgages,
or other security. The individual businessman may make
long term loans with morti^ges on U s  business property,
his perscmal property, or his residence. Short term
loans are commonly made by all types of business
organisations to obtain added working capital for
a period less than a year and these are generally
backed by Inventories, by accounts receivable, or
sometloHis on merely the reputation of the borrower.

Major Sources of Corporate funds for Postwar Sxpanslon°January 1946 through June 1949
from Internal Sourcest

Retained profits #36,000,000,000Bepreclation Charges 17,5(K),000,000Cash securities 4,500,000,000
Credits and LoanssBond issues #11,500,000,000Bank Loans 5,000,000,000Other 7,000,000,000
from Stock Saless # 4.500,000,000

The relatively small amount of capital provided
by new stock Issues is a serious matter. It indicates
an unwillingness (or inability) on the part of
Investors to provide new risk capital.
9̂ ewaweek. "butting our hose to Bolte Our face*.

Dec. 19, 1949.
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Main Uses of Personal Savings^® 
1946 through 194»

Homes #18,360,000,000Currency and
Bank Deposits 12,280,000,000Insurance andPensions 10,620,000,000Oovernment
Securities 4,780,000,000SmallBusinesses 4,560,000,000Savings and
Loans 3,630,000,000Corporate and6ilier S^urliles 3,490,000,000

Met Acquisitions of Corporate Seculrities byIndividuals^^(Billions of Dollars)
1940 -0.119U -0.31942 /0.2
1943 -0.21944 -0.6
1945 -0.51946 /0.6
1947 /1.01948 /1.7
Source: Sstinatss of Securities and Exchange Commission
There is a great deal of caplt< 1 available, but

where is it going? "Out of 35.2 billion dollars of
savings In the period 1946-4® 23 billions went to
savings institutions, 6.5 billion went into federal,
state, and municipal securities and only 3.4 billion

12into corporate securities." Any new money demands high
IQloc Pit*lR!agedorn, George O., op olt, p.18.•‘‘ Keith, 8. Gordon, 0£ o T t . p.78.
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rates of return, and a high amount of seourlty. There 
has been an inorease in national Inooae from 89 million 
dollars In 1929 to 200 million in 1949* This meens 
that business needs about 2i) times as much oapltal to 
earn the money to pay salaries, biQr new machinery, 
build new plants and to modernize old equipment.
Sarnings are reflected in this Inorease but new out
side oapltal is not. At the beginning of World War II 
business could borrow iBoney from the government to get 
into war produotions This was fine at the time but 
borrowing Is no substitute for venture oapftal in 
long term planning. What industry needs is capital 
without the heavy obligations attached to loans.

The Anticipated Need for Hew C a p i t a l ^5
Planned industrial expenditures 

for new plants and equipment
Tear Expenditures for

new plants and 
equipment 

(Billions of Dollars)
Actual Expenditures

1946 #14.8
Planned Expenditures

1949 14.1
1950 12.0
1951 10.51952 9.6
1953 9.0

Source: MoOraw-Hlll Publishing Co, Inc., Dept of Icon,

13^gedorn. deorge d.. op oit. p.8.



Sources and Uses of Corporate Piinds^
All U.S. Corporations, Except Banks and InsuranceCo^anies

Billions of Dollars
year

total

USES:
For replacement of fixed assets consumed 
For ej^ansion of assets 

Plant and equipment 
ZnTentories (ej
Credit to customers(accounts receivable) 
Holdings of cash and gov’t securities 

Total ejq»ansion of assets 
For repayment of debt

Net reduction of federal inccmw tax 
Net repayment of trade debt (accounts payable) 
Net repayment of bank loans 

Total repayment of debt 
Total Uses(i)

Sources:
Internal funds required for replacement 

Reported as depreciation 
Reported as depletion (f)
Reported as profit—'luiderstatement of Depr.(g) 

Total internal funds required for repl. 
Internal funds available for eaqcknsion 

Retained earnings (h)
Reduction of holdings of cash and gov’t sec. 
Net repayment of trade debt by customers

Total internal funds available for expans<

- 1 .2
6.4

1946 mi m^
First
halfm?.

Jan 1,1946 
to

June 30. 1949
♦6.4 17-7 ♦S.7 ♦27f3
5.2 7.3 8.6 3.9 25.0
2.3 2.9 4.1 .2 9.5
5.4 5.7 2.3 (a) 11.0

(a) (a) .3 (a)
I2.9 lj.6 4-C 451,5
2.5 1 1 1.0 \b 1 2.4 b 1tbj V 2.1 Jo

1 5.5 . ja^ 0 ..2I□ K LZ-KkJL-j

14.1 14.8 #5.5 #2.9 #17.
• B e d  e d  • i l '

III M

t i f i

2.6
.2

u:

7.1
.0

O S

13.2
6.3

t i l



Borrowed funds
Credit adranced by suppliers (trade debt) 
Increase In federal Income tax liability 
Bank loans(excluding mortgage loans) 
Mortgage loans 
Net new Issues of bonds 

Total borrowed funds 
Net new Issues of corporate stocks 
Other sources (net)

Total Sources(i)

3.0 2.6 .9 (d 4.1(d) 2.7 19 d .1
3.3 2.6 1.2 d 5.0
.6 .a .7 0• J 2.4

a "ra— TT.
2i:l ml

Net redution of asset. See "sources" side 
Net Increase of debt. See »sources"slde 
Net Increase In asset. See "uses" side
Net ireductlon of debt. See "uses" side
Excludes chamge In book xalue of Inventories due merely to price changes.
1946 latest published figure. Assumed imchanged in later years.
Estimates of Machinery and Allied Products Institute. See "Inflation and Postwar
Profits", page 12. Figure for first half 1949 assumed half of total for 194^*
Excludes appar«it profit due to change in book value of inventories resulting 
merely frcan price changes. Excludes also the understatement of depreciation, and 
the total depletion (included in profit total by Department of Commerce).

(i) Totals do not agree precisely because of statistical, errors of estimate.

(h)

140ebbhart.J.C.. and Hagedom. G.G.. Postwar Developments in Corporate Finance» 
National Association of Manufacturers, Oct. 1%9, pp. 7&o.
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Future Capital Requireoenta Cô E>«‘rad With Capital 
Funds Xxpsotsd to bs iTsilsble^^

(Billions of Dollars)

Privats Capital Rsguirs- menis"1. For financing gross prt. doBsstio invest.2. For financing gross net pvt for. invest.**

1946 1947 Actual)
w•7

25*
-JL

30*

It. Total Capital Available 30 35
13. Annual Capital Dsfiolt

Annual Average 
1948-52 1953-54| r o J ^

39 47
0

3. Toatsl capital required 28 35 44
Private Capital AvailableA. ^rom reduciion of liquidasset holding 6 2  25. From commercial bankloans 5 6  46. From Oovemment subsidiesl 1 17. From financing through institutions and from venture funds provided directly byindividuals 2 6  68. mcreassd equity in homssl 0 19. Incrsassd equity in non- incorporatsd business 2 3  310. Mat invsstiMnt inocorporats seouritlss 0 0 011. From internal savings of business, capital consumption sllowanoss 11 12from rstainsd Corp. profits 2 5 19

47

41

61
4
0

24
36
8

40

* Act\ial amounts, which are less than the historical psrcsntags of the gross national product.** Net Private Foreign Investment, The 1946 and 1947 data are derived from material provided in the presidents economic report, pp 29 and 96

15^tatement of Don O. lllichell, Ohaiman, fazatlon Committee, National Association of Manufaoturers before the Senate Finance Cosnittee, March 5, 1948.
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This shows that industry is going to hsvs to out 
its sxpansion and rsplaosmsnt program by about 90 
million dollars in the seven year period 1948-54, 
whioh will not even mlntain our present level of prod
uction. An adequate volume of capital formation is 
necessary to the welfare of the country. To quote 
Sen. Harry Flood Byrd of Virginia, " We know that the 
private enterprise is the foundation stone upon which 
this nation has built its freedoms and its progress.
It is a good system, and in imjst respcts it is 
tough and durable. But, we know thrt it cannot survive 
excessive regimentation; It cannot survive excessive 
tax tion; and it cannot survive excessive govern
ment competition."^^ The necessary additional oapltal 
could come from the government in the form of larger 
subsidies, or even from government ownership of all 
business, but neither of these constitutes free 
enterprise, for when a person or a business becomes 
dependent upon a governmental agency for its existence 
it can no longer be called free. Therefore this capital 
must come from the people, but the individual is not 
using his savingf to develop business. It has been 
shown that national incomes are at an all time high, 
that the working man is earning more, his standard of 
living is better, but he either doesnH have the money 
or he doesn't want to risk it in a business enterprise.
If he doesn't have the money there must be soma reason
l^vrd. Ssnator karry FlooA. ¥hs feitofloa.

In tha Sanata of tha United States, May 6, 1949 
(from s rsprint)
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for it, is hs squunderlng it?, using it to buy luxuriss 
that ha could navar effoj^ before now? But if he does 
hars tha raonay, whare is ha putting it? It goes Into 
banks and insuranca companias, or into goTsrnment 
sacuritiss. In this case there isust be some Isok of 
InoentiTs for hia to invest In corporate securities, 
but returns on corporate securities are also high.
The underlying answer to these questions Is TAXESS

CH^SR IV 
TAXES

There are eeveral reasons for this lack of ability 
or willingness to invest, and sauiy of than can be 
traced directly or indirectly to taxes. These taxes 
are of various types, some apparent to the taxpayer; 
such as the personal income tax, the personal property 
tax, and luxury taxes. But others are not so readily 
seen. They are oovprised of manufaet\irers excise taxes 
tobacco taxes, alcohol taxes, oustons taxes, gasoline 
taxes and by no means the least; eorpoî ite income taxes. 
It must not be for̂ 'otten that corporations do not pay 
taxes in themselves, they figure their prices to 
provide a fair return of profit, above all expenses 
including all taxes (as taxes ere oonsidered an expmise 
of doing business). So that in effect it le the 
consumer of the oorporatlocs products that pays tha 
taxes. This la true not only of corporations, however, 
but any business enterprise.
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Indeed the point has been stated thusly:
Taxation nay affect invertiaent in a number 

of ways, but it is primarily to the impact of high 
taxes on investment incentives and to their effects 
on the potential supply of Investment funds, that 
attention is usually called. High taxes, it is 
argued, by reducing the prospects for profit, 
tend to discourage investmelit, especially in 
those situations where the risk factor la high.
The investor, it has been pointed out, must bear 
the enture risk of any loss, but if the venture 
ie successful, the government Will claim a large 
share in any profit. As long as U  r. rates were 
reletively low, the impact of taxation on Invest
ment decisions was of no great Importance; but 
with the government now taking up to 38(53) percent 
of corporation profits and up to 77 percent of 
Individual incomes, it is argued that we cannot 
ignore the thre't which these high taxes hold for 
our future economic progress.

Taxes increase as the prbduot ie mined, manufactured 
and distributed, so that by the time the consumer 
buys the product the taxes amount to a very large 
percentage of the total purchase price; for instance 
the taxes on a pack of cigarettes amount to ebout 
Ilf<5, #2.06 on a |3.75 bottla of liquor, from #300 
to #500 on a 42,000 autoisobila. During 1949 the 
average family paid approximately 669 in liquor 
taxes, #45 on tobaoco, and #49 in the cost of gaso
line. Property taxes— some paid directly, others 
included in the cost of rent amounted to .177, sales
taxes took another 448, and corporations taxes (which

18the consumer pays) took #317. There is a great daal
Gordon, on olt. p.82«

^%awsweak."And Thats where Our Money Goes", Deoamber 
12, 1949 (from a reprint)

17
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of disoussion about tha ocrporatlon tax, soma economists 
to not boliefe that the consumer pays the tax, but 
the evidence points the other way very strongly# 
Concerning this matter, Newsweek Magazine asked auto
mobile manufacturers this question* "If corporation 
income taxes were reduced by one half, would you out 
the price of automobiles?" One eorporation declined 
to answer, but from the others came a unanimous 
'yes'# Ernest Breech, Ford exeoutlTe Tioe-presldent 
well acquainted with cost accounting, reflected a 
typical buslnes8Eian*s Tlewpoint: "Certainly they 
would out prices. In the long run, every corpora
tion must price it's products so as to make a 
reasonable return after taxes in order to survive 
and grow. In the final analysis, income taxes are 
just as much a cost of doing business as the 
payroll.

lBQ>aot of Federal Tax System on Incomes at
Various Levels^®

(1949 compared with 1946)
Income Income Income
before after tax after tax
exemption* 1949 1946
$3,000 #2,700 #2,620
5,000 4,407 4,202

10.000 8,103 7,815
25.000 16,759 15,918
50.000 27,227 25,205
100.000 41,751 36,872
200.000 62,782 51,876

* Iferrled man, no dependents

I H a n S --------------------------------------------------T " ]--------------------^^Committee on Postwar Tax Policy, 1946 figures,
(1949 figures completed by myself)
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Despite record profits end dividends stock 
prices «re low. Many corporations are worth more 
dead than aliva. For inst-nca, tha Amarican Woolan 
Company stock is sslling for #26.37 a shara, while 
its book value is $37.60(not including the value of 
the companya fixed assets). U.S. Steal Is selling 
at $26.00 a share backed by assets valued at #56.50 
a share. This saay seem to be a vary peculiar 
situation, but It shows that if thssa oô ^̂ panles 
wars not already in exiatenoa they could not be 
organized. Alao, it will be very difficult for them 
to replace their capital equipment when the need 
arisea. These two corporations are not th only ones 
in this situation. There are sfanv new products that 
could be put on the raerket, but new capital la 
necessary in order to produce them. These products 
require special types of machines which are not now 
in existence, and also naw plants.

Thare is plauty of aioaey avallabla, for loan, but 
a company now earning only 6 or 7 per cent profit 
cannot well afford to pay 5 or 6 per cent Intereet 
in order to get new funds. What is needed Is e large 
amount of new venture capital. Frea anterprise cannot 
hopa to continua to aucoead if peopla ara unwilling 
to asBume the risks of owning a share in industry* 
Small businesses ere hit Just bard if not more so 
than the larger organlzatione. Where is the individual 
to get enough capital to start up his own business?
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Everyone seenia to agree that aaounts up to 10 per 
cent are fair ratee of return for a bueineee, yet 
ther^ are many businesses operating on a 5, 4, or 
e/en 3 par cant return.

be must realize that our doaestio economy is 
the btiokbone of our international prestige and 
influence. No matter how large our army and navy
are, they are useless without the production to

«

support thsm in ths field; we can spend huge amounts 
for social wslfers, but without production our standard 
of living will declins. "Over one hundred ysprs ago 
Karl Marx in his 'Comanunist Manifesto*, gave the 
graduated income tax second place amonr the Important
steps for destroying the system of free capitalism."^^

*

The iniative of businessmen has been destroyed and
the feeling 'whats the use* has come in. It used
to b̂  the ambition of every small boy to become
a Qiiilionalre, but now, even if he does, hs*ll
probably nsver see half of it.

The double taxation on dividends has taken its
toll, for corporations pay taxes in its inooms, snd
when the rtuaainder is distributed to the stockholders
it is taxed again. However, interest on loans is
deductible by the borrower and therefore taxed only
once. The capital gains tax keeps individuals from
accepting profits, and in the case of large losses

 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Mltchebi, DO» Gj," 0£ oit. p. 7.
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many of tha posslbla benlfits may ba lost through 
limitations.

"On the assumption that persons as a rule 
are not Inolined to essume increasing risk for 
a diminishing return, it is reasonable to think 
that personal taxation with steeply progressive 
rates tends to reduce the willingness of 
Individuals to undertake economic ventures of 
their own In the hope of large rewtirds*"̂ ^
Many paople with some wealth are simply not 

investing it despite higher returns on stocks, as 
they can gat a reasonable return(although at s 
lower rate) on tax exempt state or munioipel oblig
ations.

The problem is not only one of bow much money is 
needed by the government, but involves the question of 
hew many billions wo can afford to collect from the 
taxpayers, and still safeguard Jobs and the production 
of goods needed for a high standard of living in the 
future.

Sxlsting business reserves for replacement are 
being depleted by buying new equipment at a much 
higher cost that the original cost of the equipment 
being replaced, bo that if the present trends 
continue these reserves will run out before all 
the equipment is replaced.

^^Prentls, M.V., ^r., “Taxation and Business InlaiiTe", 
The Annals of the American Academy of Polioleal 
and SobTar'SoIinoe: 0.71.-----  ------------
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CHAPTS5R V 
RE00J.3 ENIMTIONS 

In order to seoure the necessary money for canltal 
formation, certain recommendations have been proposed 
by the interested groups. The ideas listed under 
detailed reoonawsMdations are takan from the National 
Association of Manufacturers.

A major downward revision of tax rates is 
necessary to safeguard the source of venture savings. 
There must be an increased incentive for individuals 
to invest their savings.

Although there w  s a reduction in personal Income 
tax rates in 1948, it was very small and the added 
savings are very light. It is totally Inadeqxiate, 
therefore, to pro ote the necessary savings.

Taxation on dividends sho\ild be revised to allow 
individuals to deduct an amount equal to 10 per cent 
of the dividends received on common stocks, this 
would not result in a loss of revenue for the 
government, but would enoour' ge larger dividend 
distributions. The capital gains taxes should have 
liberalized loss allowances to be offset against 
ordinary income, and the tax on capit 1 gains should 
be reduced from 10 to 25 percent instead of the flat 
25 per cent. There should be a revision of existing 
tax laws, especially those that directly involve 
savings of individuals and businesses. There must 
be a tax policy that recognized the need for invest-
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mente, and will attempt to promote inTeetment as
followa: (1) by alleviating the impact of high texee
on decisions to make risky investments, (2) by easing
the present discriminations against equity financing,
(3) by minimizing fluctuations in agf-regate spending
and investAMiut during the course of the business
cycle. This can be accomplished through adequate
loss offsets for both business end individuals,
allowance of aooelereted depreciation, and by
giving small corporations tha option of being taxei
as partnerships, thereby removing the double tax.
The big difficulty is in reducing any taxes with the
rate of government spending now going on. A great
saving could perhaps be made by adoption of the
reccjmmendatlons of the Hoover Coannlttee.

"One of the ironical oonsequenoas of shutting 
off the flow of equity funds is to make it 
appear that the government itself is the only 
source of capital, Jobs end the snlrit of 
enterprise. The surest road to economic 
progress is through th# time-tested American 
system of private ent-̂ rprise and our system 
is more compatible with freedom of Individual 
action and democracy than any other. We must 
give that system a fair ohanoa to prosper by 
mitigating the handicaps that certain features 
of our tax Itwo place upon it and vdiloh threat
en to destroy the sources of its vitality.
There are a great many difficulties to be met in

revising taxes so that it will not bankrupt the
government, and still allow the adequate formation
of capital. The government must have enough funds to
carry on its obligations, maintain the national
defenses* and bolster the world’s economy. However, w# 
23Sbhraiiu Ifell .'"bp blTl^X^---------- *-------- ---
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nuBt give business its opportunities, without the 
possibilities for profits it is eioeedingly difficult 
for business to attract capital. In order to continue 
its prosperity this cotintry must give its business 
th# opportunity to continue and to expend.

Detailed Reooinmendations on Tax Rerieion^^
a. The tax burden on individual incomes should be 
reducedby a thorough revision of the scale of tax 
rates in order to*

1} Enable all taxpayers to save more out of their 
incomes and thus contribute more to the fund 
for capital formation,
2) Perid.t all taxpayers to keep and spend a 
greater share of their respective incomes.

b. Tax rate revision and reduction of tax burdens 
must depend upon firm Congressional control of the 
public expenditures.
Assuming a oonssrvative national income estlsmte of 
|166 billion, a net Fedei«l budget of "30 billion, 
and the revenue effects of other parts of this 
program, it would be possible to make the following 
changes in the individual income tax:1) Reduction of the maximum tax rate(normal 

tax and surtax combined) to 50 per cent, 
applicable at the taxable income level of 
:̂ 100,000 and above;2) Revision of the entire tax rate scale down
wards from the 50 per cent maximum rate to a 
rate of 12 per cent of the first breoket (|0- 
$2,000) of taxable income, and allowence of the 
following additional deductions from the 
adjusted gross income:

a) A deduction of life insurance premlxims 
paid by the taxpayer during the taxable 
year on his own life, to a maximum of 
$500.
b) A deduction for medical expenses actually 
paid for himself, his spouse, or a dependent 
during the taxable year, up to ^1250 for a 
single person and *2,500 for a married 
person without regard to the relation of 
such expense to net inccne.

0. With future ppogress in the further reduction
and stabilization of the Federal Budget at a level
materially lees than £30 idllion, consideration should
^4Nationai Assoclation of Manufaciurers. Ynduatrv 

Leaders Manual. Section 0, p.10 ff.
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ba givan to a raductlon of tha Individual ineoma tax acala balow tha rataa propoaad in paragraph b. Such raduotion will baooma incraasingly iiiqiortant with tima in ordar to Iwika availabla in tha futura a largar voluma of funds for vantura capital formation out of individual incomaa as tha prasant sourcaa of businaas capital formation, largaiy liquid aaaata art axhaustad.d. No conaidaration should ba givan at this tima to an incraaaa of paraonal axas^tions aa a maana of providing tax raliaf to individuals. Tha individual income tax must ba levied upon a broad beat bacausa at tha praaant and prospectiva lavtl of govammant axpandituraa it must remain an iaq>ortant alamant in tha Padaral fiscal aystam. Ineraaaad axairotiona would dafaat this naeisaity, for avan at the moat modaratainoraaaas over tha praaant allowancaa. large numbers of parsons would ba axaaq)t from tax liability and large amounts of taxable ineoma would ba axcludad from tha Fadaral ineoma tax beat. An incraaaa of a axeo^tions would concantrata virtually all of tha tax raduction in tha lowar and modarata incomaa, and thus compel tha ratantion of such hi^ tax rates upon tha remaining taxable ineoma aa to largely prevent additional saving for capital formation.
a. Further ioq>ortant ravialons. Tha following aquitabla adjustmants alao should ba made as soon aa budget lavala permitt1) Dividend Ineoma. A eradit against tax on dividend income at tha rata paid by tha corporation, such eradit being aubjact to tha limitation that it shall not raduca tha lndividtial*« tax balow that which would ba payable on his taxable ineoma axclualva of dividends. In tha event that this proviiion cannot imodiatoly fittod into tho Dudgot framowork, conaidaration should bo givon to a atap in that direction by initially allowing tho erodit at tha first bracket rata of tho individual ineoma tax (normal tax and surtax combined).2)Division of Income. Authorisation for general use of a division of Income batwoon husband and wife for rapoz^lng ineoma and computing Individual Income tax. (Notat this has already bean authorised)
Tho Corporation Ineomo Tax.a. Non-Profit Corporations. In tha oaaa of corporations not organised for profit and no part of tha net aamlngs of idiieh inures to tha benefit of any private shara- holdar or individual, tha Fadaral income tax axaiq;>tion prlvilaga should ba alimlnatad with raspact to that part of thair net income which ia derived from tha actual operation or managanMint of a bualnaaa antarpriso.b. Rata Revision. Aa tha Fadaral budget ia brought down to a stable postwar level, tha corporation tax rata should ba reduced.e. Rataa on Smaller Corporate Income. A diffarantial
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between the taxation of corporate net ineome under and over 150,000 should be continued, but the present arrangement for the adjustment of ratee on incomes under $50,000, whereby a rate of 53 per cent is applicable to the net income between $25,000 and $50,000. should be changed to provide a amoothar transition between the lowest rate and the standard corporation rate (now 21 percent and 38 percent respectively).d. intercorporate Dividends. The credit for dividends reeeivsd from corporationa subject to the Federal ineome tax ahoxild ba increased from 85 percent to 100 percent.e. Consolidated Returns. The additional tax of 2 per cent on the net ineome reported in eoneolidated returns should be eliminated.f. Undistributed Sarnings (Section 102). The policy with respect to retained earnings should be changed so as to scespt ths dseisions of management regarding the proportion of earnings to be retained. In any event, the burden should be upon the government to establish an iBq>ropar motive as to the specific amounts retained.g. Stock Options. The usefulness of stock options as a msans of sscuring and retaining executive personnel having been nullified by court decision and Traaeury rulling* explicit statutory provisions should bs adopted to cover the following pointst1) An esqjloyee realisei no income from the purchase of stock from his esmloyer, provided the purchase is effected or the option is granted at prieea not appreciably less than the fair markat value of the stock, and in no event imtil the stock or option is sold.2) An smployer is not sntitled to dsduction for eoiq>snsation paid, on account of his soq>loyee*8 purchass of stock under a atook purchase or stock option plan.
3) Ths tax basis of the stock purchased by an employee is its actual cost to hia.

Reforms Affecting all Income Taxpayers, s. Business Nst Incoms. Greater recognition should be given to the results of business seeounting in determination of busintss nst imcoms. EaMunplss of the areas in which managerial policy should be scoorded grester weight than at preeant arei12 depreciation and obeolescanee expenditures for intangibles31 salary dstsrmination4) pension determinationb. Business Nst Losses. Business nst losses should be carried forward ovar a 6 year period instead of a 2 year carry-back and a 2 year carry-forward,e. Capital Gains and Lossea. Ths tax treatment of capital gains and losses, as now provided in Section 117 Internal Revanue Code, should be continued, but the rates on long-term capital gains should be substantially reduced.
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Tha Sxeiaaa.a. Rata Adjustnant. Thara should ha soma adjustmantof axelaa rataa in ordar to diminish tha diaerimination and inaqualitiaa of tax among diffarant elaaaaa of goods. Any broadaning of tha ayatam should ba cara- iSiUy worked out so as to establish equity between producers of eoBq}oting products and as between consumers of different classes of products.b. Mhnor Sxcisas. Classes of taxable objects which produce <mly small receipts should be eliminated.
Rotate and Qift Taxes.a. The Ultimate Goal. Estate and gift taxes ultimately should be returned to the Jurisdiction of the statesin order to support stats revsnuss and as a step in the solution of ths fsderal-stats tax problem.b. Interim revisions. For the present, sxsaq;>tion8 under Federal Law should bs incrsassd, rates of tax rsdueed, and taxation on transfers between spouses eliminated.c. Survivor annuities under pension plans. Ths following rules with respect to survivors* annuities imdsr peosion plans should be adopted}1) The value of pension benefits and any death benifits paid to a survivor-beniflciary through exercise of a joint and survivor annuity option should not be subject to estate tax.2) There should be no gift tax by reason of ths SBq>loyes exercising his right under a plan to chose a joint and survivor option.

CHAPTER ?I
CONOLUSIOIf

It has been shown that according to ths sxpscted 
needs of the business world ths eurrent rate of capital 
formation is far short of «daat is presently required, 
and vfeat will be required in the near future. This 
shortage if allowed to continue, may have a very 
unfavorable effect upon our idiole eoonc»nic system.
It is leading to a dependence on the government for 
oiir every need and is destroying ths idea of free 
enterprise. With the destruction of the incentive 
to invest and to enter new bueinesses our Industriallised
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nation will suffor from oconomle stagnation mainly 
due to the laek of competition and the development 
of new Industries*

The only relief from thie eituatlon csn be in the 
reduction of taxes, but it le not advocated that
taxes bs sliminated entirely as thsy ars esrtainly

1 'neosasary for ths eontinuance of the eerrlcee add 
functione of government. However, taxes can be reduced 
in eome classifleatl^as without appreciable lose of 
revenue to the government, and at tha same time provide 
the neoessary relief to business, mils reduction can 
ba best soeoaqplishsd by cutting govemaentsl spending 
to a reasonable level and by eliminating ueelesa and 
overlapping offices, bureaus and departments. Ths 
idsa of deficit financing by the government should 
dsfinitsly bs discardsd. (hily in this way ean business 
return to normal, to a point where a man can make an 
investment,ean take the risks involved and make a 
profit without ecqpecting to donate a large share of 
it to the government.

At the present time there is a great clamor for 
the elimination of exelse taxes, «dileh are no longer 
necessary now that tha 8*̂ ge expenditures of war are 
ended. But, it has been proposed that the government 
offset this lose of revenue with higher taxes on 
eorporation incomes(idiich the consumer eventually pays). 
Would it not be B»3re equitable to levy taxes on the 
incomes of coopexwitivss (idiich at the present time go
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entirely tax free) idio are in active eosqittition with 
tax paying bueinesaea, and are able to produce their 
producta at much iCwer coats by reason of thsir tax- 
frss status. Norsover perhaps, taxes could be levied'jS- .

on the outside activities of sdueatioiEisl and eharitabls 
institutions which do raise money for the institutions 
but ars in no way sithsr sducational or sharitabls. 
Howsvsr, it is not the purpose here to diseues the 
intricate problems of public finance,‘but let it 
suffice to say that government can raise new revenue 
without increasing the burdens of the individual and 
the businessman.

A raduction in tax rates is necessary if we are 
to continue in a capitalist seonoogr. Socialism and 
Communism loom as ths only alternatives.
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